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STORMVOGEL 
fastest 
• In 
FASTNET 
WELL, exactly as predicted , Storm vogel did everything 

he set out to do- with great credit to her owner, 
outh Africa and Holl and and , of course, England. 

Hers wa the sort of co-operative effort which is so often 
a featu re of ocean racing on a n international level, a nd 
i one of its pleasantest sidelights. 

Briefl y. after a n exemplary voyage to Europe. he put 
up fas test time in every race, but wa knocked back on 
co rrected time because of the crippling way a long. light
displacement boat is treated by the measurement rule. 
But thi5 wa expected a nd no one is complai ning. after 
the thrilling sa iling that went into tho e fa test time . 

She introduced a dozen South Africans to world-class 
yacht racing a nd properly-conducted cruising- and showed 
that an average bunch of Springboks could crew efficiently 
enough. under experienced leadership, for a boat that 
would have broken the long-standing Fastnet record. but 
for a broken main ha llia rd. And it i worth remembering 
that the Fa tnet is one of the two or three out-and-out 
ocean racing classics of the world and lived up to it 
reputa ti on for usually producing the toughest weather. 

When he flew back to South Africa, Kee Bruynzeel was 
good enough to find time for a long talk to member of 
the Roya l Cape Yacht Club, giving a modest but detailed 
a sessment of Stormvoge/'s performances in cruising a nd 
racing. 

Anyway. the hip is now well and truly in the Medi
terranean, keeping to a planned crui ing schedule on her 
way back to South Africa by way of the Ea t Coast. 
For one month the Bruynzeel fa mily will take over, to 
crui e the Aegean sea and its islands in private, and the 
regular crew will rejoin the ship a t I tanbul. 

She has a very full itinerary in the Indian Ocean in
clu ding the Seychelle Isla nds, before coming back to the 
mai nland at Mombasa a nd Zanzibar. At this point. in 
November, it is more th a n likely that one or two berths 
will be free for South Africa ns who wish to do the 
month·s trip down to the Cape in a final fling, with the 
Moca mbique Current helping an a lready peedy hull on 
it way. 

ext yea r early, jousting will begin with the Buenos 
Aires-Rio ocea n race, then heigh-ho fo r the Ca ribbean 
a nd ome of the American Southern Ocean Racing Con
fe rence events. Then on to the other great cla sic. the 

ew York -Bermuda race-if the New York Yacht Club's 
admi ni tra tors do not take exception to the Stormvoge/'s 
extremel y light di pl acement. We hear, however, that al
though there will be change in the rules next year- prob
ably they will be directed at the exce sively beamy, centre-

LEFT: Stormvoge/ rom ps along wit h 3,000 sq. ft . of Ratsey spinnaker 
pulling like a team of Malmesbury mules. When the wind rose to 
force 6 and more she achieved speeds right off the 14-knot speedo
meter dial, in the Fastnet Race and later on the way to St. Nazaire. 
Notice the vertical tapes sewn on to prevent accidental tears from 
ripping the sail in two. Photo: Beken of Cowes . 
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board rule cheater that have been o uccessful in Ameri-
can waters recently. , . . 

Space i$ short anJ Ston111•ogel s brief history ha already 
been crammed with incident. but an . idea of the good 
time had by all on boa rd can be gamed from the fol
lowing account , sent back by Stephen Flesch , . one of .the 
young yacht men who went along for the maiden out ing. 

He recounts: 
Since last writing I have ha d a rea lly terrific time. Mon

day, after the Channel rnce, wa a plea .a nt day. I spent 
the morning doing odd iobs a nd ~leamn~ . hip and the 
whole of the afternoon and evening writing letter to 
people in South Africa, England a nd Holl and. 

On Tuesday wa the Britannia Cup, which was former~ y 
round the i sland but is now raced roun~ the b~oy m 
the Solent. There was a downwind ta rt with the ttde and 
the wind was very light o we motored up to weather of 
the line, off the Royal Yacht Squadron, and put down a 
kedge just a we had to turn the motor off before the five-
minute gun . . 

Unfortunately the thing dragged a nd we drifted down 
to the lee of the line. We tried to beat back, but were 
wept more a nd more down by the tide. Eventually we 

tried going in hore to escape a nd short-tacked. in between 
the boats moored in Cowes Roads. We cut it a bit fine 
a nd went aground. lt took 15 minutes to winch her off ~n 
the kedge a nd then. fortunately. the wind came th rough . m 
a gentle breeze a nd we were able to go up to the line 
a nd cross it two hour after the gun had g~ne . 

We went round the course but, of course. did not come 
a nywhere. . 

Wedne day wa another rel axed day. In the evemng 
some of us went up to the Isla nd Sailing Club for a 
drink. moving on to the Roya l Corinthian a t I 0.30 when 
the " I land " clo ed. The Corinthian is a terrific club 
with a lovely view over the Medin~ River a nd the olent. 
They had dancing there every evenmg during Cowes Weeh. 
up to about 2 a. m. . . . 

There I met a very mce girl from London. down on holi-
day. R y S I also met a charming old gentleman from the -. .. 

ca lled Captain R . J . B. Boli th o. 
Much to my surpri e and delight, 
he invited Dominie a nd me to the 
R.Y .S. Ball the next night. l wa 
thrilled as I never thought I would 
ever cros its acred portals . 

There followed a lightl y frantic 
time the next day when l had to 
end across to the R.A .F.Y.C. at 

Hamble for my uitca e which 1 
had left there- a nd that morn ing we 
were to do the New York Y.C. Chal 
lenge Trophy as well! 

We tarted well in a moderate 
breeze. aga in downwind. a nd by the 
fi rst ma rk we ca ught up to the 
Twelve's ! They, of cou rse, were 
even more flabbergasted than we 
were. Even more surprising was the 
fact th at we passed a couple of them 
on the long beat up the Solcnt. We 
considered th at we had done _really 
well when we fini shed 34 minutes 

Franklin Woodruffe, ahead of the next boat. Storn11·0Fe/ 
had been well ha ndled and l thmk 
that we couldn't have gone rou~d 
the course a ny fa ter than we did , 
yet we till finished ixth on correc:ted 

on board to perfect 
the splendid suit of 
Ratsey T erylene sai Is. 

time. It tended to be d1s~eartemng, 
although we were prepared fo r this ort of ~hing . 

When we got in and had squared the hip up I got 
out my dinner-jacket and pre sed ll and had a wash. pre
paratory to the great event at the Royal Yacht quadron . 
We got there at about I 0.30. had a few champagnes and 
then a very good buffet supper in a tent on the lawn . 
Eventually we moved inside and danced . . They had . two 
good bands laid on which supplied continuou mu. 1c. 

On the dance floor- as well as little me- was Pnnce 
Alexandra of Kent and Prince Michael , while the Duh.e 
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The Fastnet crew-Back row , Stephen Flesch , Mike Tri!'1min~, Will iam 
Combrink Matthew Kirby, Hans Beele , Bernard Dobbin . M1~dle , Kees 
Bruynzeel' Jun ., Anthony Ribbink , Norman Clau~en , F~ans Hm . Then , 
E. G. van de Stadt , Gordon Webb, owner and racm~ skipper Ki;es Bruyn
zeel, Nan Bowen and Francis Chichester and , front, Mike Putterg1ll " \'~n de 
Stadt of course is familia r to us all as the creator of Stormvogel s Imes, 
and Francis Chi~hester is t he hero of last year's single-handed Trans-

Atlantic Ocean Race. Photo : Western Daily Mail, Plymouth. 

appeared in the doorway and urveyed the scen_e for a 
few minutes. All most exci ting. A wonderful time was 
had by a ll and I now feel really honoured at having been 
able to be there. . . 

The next day we tink ered around the . hip until the 
even ing when the R.O.R.C. laid o n ~ cockta1l party. From 
there I went to the Connth1an aga m a nd watched a fire
works display given by the Cowe Town Council. 

O n Saturday morning we took o n tores and water a.nd 
generally made ready fo r the sta rt of the Fastnet which 
was at 6.15 th at evening Just a a fin al farewell Cowes 
gave us a misera ble cold , drizzly day. The forecast pre
dicted S.W .. force 6-7. 

We made a reasonable sta rt and began the beat up the 
Solent toward the Needles in S.W., force 3. The Queen, 
who c~me down to Cowes fo r the start. steamed slowly up 

(Continued on page 37) 

BELOW : Historic moment, as Stormvoge/ , an ocean-going ketch, s~i l s 
through the fleet of 12-metres in the Solent-those out-and-out racing 
machines that do battle for the America 's Cup. They ar~, or cou r.se, 
shorter on the waterline, but Stormvoge/'s bur.sts of speed 1 ~ t he region 
of 15 knots would be achieved only by an o.rdmary h~avy d1s~lacement 
yacht of 144 ft., and would have been fast going for a clipper ship of more 

than 1,000 tons. Photo: Beken. 
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L.P. GAS APPLIANCES * * * for QUICK, CLEAN HEATING, LIGHTING and COOKING 

~a r• oh 
(j) 1?\? 

BOILING RINGS 
in various sizes 

PRIMUS sin&le burner 

cottage 

PRIMUS low-pressure 
2 burner HOT PLATE 

PRIMUS CYLINDERS with STOVE and LAMP ATTACHMENTS 

OG . , , •• ,. .. "·~ .,,. ~··· ~?.:.~~r::.·,::~: N JeJt-DQ,/Ji,u" t/J.. ltJ. 
suitable for caravan or cottace 

33t' hi&h 19f' wide IS!' deep 
JOHANNESBURG, DURBAN, EAST LONDON PORT ELIZABETH 
CAPE TOWN , BLOEMFONTEIN, WELKOM WINDHOEK, BULAWAYO' 

SALISBURY, GWELO, LUSAKA, 'NDOLA and LONDON ' 

YACHT FITTINGS 
The best value on the market today 

TUPH fittings 
good design -

sound construction 

BONGERS BROS 
75 Zeekoe Vlei, P.O. Grassy Park, CAPE TOWN 

VAN'S BOATBUILDING YARD 
Rand Airport Road, GERMISTON 

A . G. RUTHERFORD 
Pall Mall, 12 Western Rd ., PORT ELIZABETH 

ROB ADS (PTY.) LTD. 
634 Park Street, Arcadia, PRETORIA 

THE BOSUN 'S LOCKER 
135 Victoria Embankment, DURBAN 

Also : Ropes - Burgees - Stoinless Steel Wire - Turnbuck/es 
Shackles, etc 
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Made of: DRISAIL (Dacron) 

* ZETA NYLON 

Capable of competing with the best 
of imported makes 

Arrow Sails 
Selwyn, Florida, Transvaal • 6 Dewaru Avenue 

Telephone 762-2708 
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abchick 

MILLENNIUM 
(1,000 PLANS ARE OUT) 

M arcaret h and 
Ch ri1 K il per 
te1tin1 a Dabchick 
sail at their home 
in Pinelands, C a pe. 
Recent big change 
was to Terylene, 
from cotton, for 
Dabe hi ck home 
sail•makers. 

IN 1955 I designed the prototype of the Dabchick for 
beer elfish rea on . My young on, then 14, wanted a 

craft of his own that he could handle alone and which 
was exciting to sail. 

In America the Sailfish was becoming popular, but al
though I liked the idea of a skimmer, I did think it ugly. 

o a plan bow to make a boat out of three sheets of ply 
became the ba i of my design. Becau e fir t of all it had 
to be cheap-Gerhard wa to pay for it himself-and I, 
being a parent, wanted it to be safe, too. Knowing that 
plywood is not easy to bend or twist the rounded bow 
was adopted, and o the Dabcbick was slowly planned; 
much of it during leeple hours at night in bed. 

The fir t boat was narrower in the beam and had a 
more rounded bow, and a curved tran om. Thi arti tic 
design proved rather a headache. After a sea on's sailing, 
where be proved to be real fun to handle, a small jib 
was added; it looked more like daddy's boat and improved 
her performance. 

Soon a friend wanted to build one, too. 
I went -to work on improving the design. There wa 

enough plywood to increase the beam; the bow wa 
widened, a genoa-type jib added . Gerhard interested hi 
young brother and ome school friend to make one each. 
They old " model boats", " budgie " and all sorts of 
thing to acquire funds-and they managed. 

September 1957, brought even happy youngster each 
with their own home-made boats- and, what' more, 
home-made sail - to the Vlei. Gerhard had decided that 
each boat mu t have hi own colour ail. They attracted 
a lot of attention and helped by the bright colour of 
the sails to make a lively class. 

S.A. Yachting News sat up and took notice. They 
P';!blished the plan and from then onward the class grew 
with tremendous speed- I ,OOO number issued in three 
years eem incredible, but the end is not in ight. 

It is amazing to think of the number of people that 
started boating by acquiring a Dabchick at first and then 
getting bigger boats; parent ee the keenness of their 
youngsters and got bitten as well . . . Yacht clubs that 
had only senior members and adopted the Dabchick as 
club boats, are now thriving with large numbers of junior 
member. 

Z!!ek_oevlei Yacht Club can even boast a larger number 
of Junior than there are senior members. With almost 
50 Dabchicks on their specially made racks, they bring 
much life to the Club. 

inc~ the sport of yachting i increasing in many 
countries, South Africa will not Jag behind. With small 
and large dams being built in many areas, new boats are 
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Jack Koper, whose missionary work with the Dabchick class 
(early model in hand) has introduced probably 3,000 recruits to 
the pleasures of sailing. With him is his son Gerhard who was 
second in the Sprog class at the National Regatta. Jack is one of 
our leading FD skippers who has, of course, also done much to 
encourage hard-up amateurs to make their own racing sails. 

till tarting everywhere and, no doubt, Dabchicks will be 
among them. 

By the way, a dabchick is a small kind of duck ot the 
grebe family, they may be een on vleis and rivers. They 
have a rather flat rounded body, a thin neck and small 
head. Male and female have the same brown grey colour. 
They are unlike our sailing Dabchicks, rather shy and soon 
dive under when one tries to approach them . . . . . 

Incidentally, a local toy factory; Raphaelis , which 
tarted up last year, i now starting to make toy-pab

chicks a a sailing model, which I made for them, with a 
real Terylene main ail ... 

Some statistics: 
A thou and Dabchicks must give pleasure to at least 

3,000 people. 
At lea t 92 ,000 square feet of plyw<;>od was u ed; 
And 12.000 yards of cloth for sails.: 
And more than 200.000 crews went mto them .. 

STORMVOGEL (Continued from page 35) 

with us in the Britannia. We were first out through the 
Needle , followed by Lutine and the big American schooner 
Constellation . 

Directly we got outside we were hard on to quite a 
big sea- the going was the wettest we had yet had. The 
wind freshened to force 6 and we plugged on under 
working heads'ls and main. We worked two four-hour 

(Continued on page 39) 
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One of our most ingenious constructors 
works in the country, and thought up the 
"fast-and-slow" hull below for Mr. M . Marais 
(bottom right). Pictures clearly show how the 
boat is a docile double-ender at five knots and 
planes as usual at 30, thanks to the clever 
stern design. 

amphibious 
Jan van Coppenh agen, le ft , the 
Robertson farm~r-enthusiast who has 
~ake!' b~t building, and designing, 
m his stride. Other boereseuns please 
copy •••• 

EAR LY this year Jan van Coppenhagen, wine farmer of 
. Robertson, launch~d a new ~abin crui .er and gave it 
its fir t tri als. 1:"h1s boat. w~1ch he designed and built 

for Mr. J . P. Mara1s of Khpdnf, Robertson, incorporates 
well-thought-out new feature . 

Mr. van Coppenhagen wa formerly a geologi t who, 
~fter grad1fat111g from tellenbo eh, worked in Nigeria and 
South Africa. Some year ago he built him elf a "raft" 
to fish from. This was successful, but had it limitation ; 
and. when dan:iage~ by heavy surf, Mr. van Coppenhagen 
decided to build him elf a 16 ft. ki-boat to a deign by 
Henty van Rooyen of Knysna . Thi ha now een nearly 
five years of active commission. 

Since building thi boat. the shed behind the farmhouse 
have .housed a. ucces ion of craft that have been built . 
ea~h mcorporating, more and more, the result of his own 
budding and fi hing experience. 

J\mong them wa another cabin crui er for plea ure 
fishing for Mr. Boet Jonker, of Bonnievale, and several 
boat for local farmer . 
Th~ novel feature in the craft he ha built for Mr. 

Mara1 a re the product of a compromi e between the 
advantage of. the double ender and the need for a qua re 
transom req.u~red .to accoi:nmodate twin outboards. 

?\:fr. Mara1 design requ1re~ents were briefly for a cabin 
cruiser. to leep two. or provide possible daytime accom
modation for a pa rty of up to ix fishermen and a ghillie 
when r~quired. To reach the trolling grounds, often some 
good distance offshore, a high speed- ay 30 knots-wa 
called fo.r. This wa also to provide a safety factor, to
~ether with twin motors in the event of weather deteriorat
ing. At the same time the bc:iat was to be capable of 
comfortab l~ . tabl~ and economical operation at a trolling 
pe~d of six t.o e1g~t knot . a nd able to be loaded easily 

on its own trader. e1~her from the water or from the beach , 
and tra.nsported beh111d a normal car. 

_Loading ~ nd launching mu t be readily accompli bed 
without o utside help. 

Mr. Yan Coppe~hagen has buil.t a boat 20 ft. overall. 
I~ .rt. a t the w~terl111e when oper~ting as di placement hull. 
g1v111g. an . optimum . pee~ of six knot . The beam at 
waterline 1.s 6 ft. 6. 111. w.1th ~ maximum of 8 ft .. and the 
~ II up \\'.e ight on 1t tra der 1 1,600 lb. , with the trailer 
1~ el~ weighing 810 lb. This include all spares, petrol. 
life Jackets. anchors. rope and gear for seagoing operation. 
The hull .a lone weigh I .OOO lb. This load i well inside 
the capacity of a ny ca_r of 25 h.p .. or more. Two people 
can handle the launching a nd load111g from the trailer. 
. The hull is a . imple. mo nohedral de ign, provided with 
integral pray trip .which have proved capable of keeping 
the e. boats except1onally dry. The innovation which 
promise to make this an e ceptionally ver atile craft and 
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FARMER 
by John Warner 

enable it to satisfy the requirement for a high cruising 
peed with an economical and stable trolling speed. is the 

provi ion of two horizontal "fins" for the full length of 
the planing surface. lt has thus been able to hape the 
afte r portion of the hull bel ow waterline. to provide an 
e entially double-ended effect, eliminating the drag at the 
transom when operati ng as a displacement hull. The de
tails can be clearly seen from the pictures. 

Thus the boat retains the advantages of the high-speed 
planing hull and the lack of drag of the double ender
giv ing both high speed, a nd economical trolling peed 
with the craft steering easily in fo llowing cas. 

In operation. though a few minor teething trouble had 
to be sorted out. the boat immediately displayed remark
able performance. The two 40 h .p. Evinrude Big Twin 
longshaft motor gave parkling portscar high performance 
- acce leration causing a grab for hand holds. The extra 
freeboard at the transom gives added deepsea afety. 

Cruising speed is 25 knots and the maximum well in 
exce s of 30, 33 knot when the motors were run in . 

The pecial design aft gives remarkably little turbulence 
when on a traight cour e at low peed, while being very 
stable and manoeuvrable. At high speed there are no ad
ver e effects, for even in tight turns the craft' handling 
remains sure and steady. 

Jn its very first trial the exceptional behaviour at low 
speeds. especially in rever e, proved the expectation that 
the hull would have exceptional ta bility before following 
seas . 

The hull is built of 5 / I 6-in. Marineply sheathed in 
fibreglass to the waterline, the frames being t-in. ply
wood reinforced with t -in. Philippine mahogany. The 
chines and gunnel a re white oak. Screws are u ed at all 
critical joint (chine, keel , gunnel) and Everdur Anchorfast 
nails elsewhere. 

The colour scheme (b lue and white) is integral with the 
fibreglas for the blue. the white enamel paint being 
brought down to the waterline. A clear po lye ter re in is 

u ed for varni h on the cabin and gunnels. 
This boat is an out tanding example of the collaboration 

of builder and owner-both having knowledge of boats 
and the sea; both prepared to experiment-on the basis 
of per onal acquaintance with the ubject and not mere 
aping of some fanciful magazine article. 

Mr. Marai is very pleased with hi new craft and it i 
to be hoped that both he and Jan van Coppenhagen will 
cont inue to have new ideas, and go on building boats to 
put them into practice. :: 

STORMVOGEL (Continued from poge 37) 

watche and I took the fir t one from 8-12. The Naval 
dog-watch system was decided on to achieve rotation . 

About the cre\\: the girls and Jenni fer left at Cowes, 
but there was Nan Bowen, Gordon Webb, Norman 
Clau en , Hans Beele, Anthony Ribbink, Matt Kirby, Mike 
Puttergill , Bernard Dobbin. Mike Trimming, and my elf. 
Frans Hin, an old ai ling companion of the owner's , joined 
in Holland. Other additions just before the sta rt were 
Kees Bruynzeel junior .B.'s on- Mr. van der Stadt, the 
naval architect, a nd the redoubta ble Franci Chichester, 
who navigated for us. 

Anyway, to get on . About I 0.30, as I was sitting next 
to the mast attending to the gear, the whole structure 
tarted flogging. l looked up and saw that tho head of the 

sa il had come down about a foot. I heard Gordon shout : 
" On deck!" and then stood up and pulled the main down. 
It was the halliard that had parted again. 

We sa iled into Swanage Bay. near Poole, which wa 
about four mile off our cour e. under fore ' l and mizzen 
and anchored. It took me (i n the bo un's chair) 38 
minutes to rig another halliard (external) and by the time 
we were back on cour e we had lo t on ly I t hour in 
direct time. 

(Continued on page 72) 
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THE FAMOUS BLUE 
TRAILER WHEELS 

~OUTtl AFRICAN YACHTING, SeptembP.r/0,1ober, 1961 

WHEELS-pneumatic 

WHEELS- for TRAILERS 

WHEELS-for launching dollies 

16" X 4" X 4 ply pneu
matk tyres, sealed bearings. 

I{- " square axle. Axle 
length to individual 

requirements. 

USSHER INVENTIONS (PTY) LTD 
5 SAUER STREET EXT. 

P.O. Box 3450 JOHANNESBURG TEL. 38-8111 
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STORMVOGEL (Continued from page 39) 

Early the next morning we pas ed Portland Bill and 
then later in the day Start Point a nd Plymouth. By that 
time the wind wa till S.W., but a bout fo rce 4. We 
carried on beating a nd early next morning found ourselve 
becalmed off the Lizard. We sat there for three hour 
till grad ually a S.S.W. breeze came through and pu hed 
u pa t Land's End. 

Jt gradua lly swung round to the outh and increa ed in 
trength. It carried on backing, we gybed and eventually 

had to take the spi nnaker down and carry on reaching 
with the heads'ls in about fo rce 5- doing a good 10 knot 
- touching 11 and 12 at time . The wi nd went on backing 
and increa ed till eventually we were down to working 
heads'! a nd main again. ha rd on the wind, which wa 
by then fo rce 6-7. Fortunately we had a mooth ea o 
we were much more comfortable than we had the right 
to be. The wind backed so much (right rou nd to N.W. 
in the end) that for the last 20 mile we were not able 
to lay the Fastnet a nd had to tack up . 

We rounded it. eventually, a t I 050 a.m., three hour 
ahead of Swen•er, the other Dutch yacht. On the way 
down to the Scillie we had the wind fo rce 6. one point 
on the ta b'd quarter a nd. with the big spinnake r up. we 
were really going. The seas were beginning to build up 
by then a nd surfing down the face of the swell we fre
quently touched 15 knots! 

For the 160 miles from Fa tnet to Bi hop Rock. off the 
Scillies, we averaged over I O knot . Early in the morning 
we passed Land· End and had a spinnaker run right up 
to the finish at 3.14 p.m. Lwi11e passed the Liza rd at 8 
p.m .. with Swerver iust ahead of her. This makes them 
a bout 14 hour behind u . The wind dropped slightly 
a nd a t that time we till had a pa rk of hope o n the 
corrected time. 

To go into " if "'- if the halliard had not parted we 
would not have had either the foul tide or the ca lm off 
the Lizard. which means that we would have got to Fastnel 
sooner. befo re the wind backed right round. enabling us to 
lay it. too. 

The race to St. Nazai re followed shortl y afterward . 
We had a glorious reach from Plymouth to Ushant in 
a bout force 4. rounding at 0100 just befo re the tide 
turned foul. which gave u quite a big advantage over 
the others behind . (There i almost a lway great tactical 
rewa rds in leading the fleet.) 

We lost out within an hour, though. when the wind 
fell light and for three hours made only four knots. 

It came through eventually, however, a nd we spent the 
day reaching a long the French coa t. At five. when we 
still had 40 miles to go, we changed cour e round a 
buoy and brought the wind fine on the stab"d quarter. 
With the big spinnaker up we were once more urfing at 
13- 14- 15 knots! Something wonderful to experience. 

We finished (reluctantly) at 2115, a nd the next boat 
a rrived only early next morning. We finished third on 
corrected time. to give Stormvogel her first formal placing 
in ocean racing. But. of course. in the Fastnet we had 
taken two of the most respected trophies- the Elizabeth 
McCaw Cup, for the first ship round the R ock, and the 
Erivale Cup for the fa test outright time in the race. :: 

ROUND THE BUOYS (Continued from page 43) 

The race for the Bluebird Tr phy wa fu ll of anxiou 
moment . The Weddell / Maxwell boat wa found on 
a rriva l to have a split fuel tank and there were ome long 
faces as the boys went to work with soft soap and ba n
dages. Peter Haas cracked the fibre bearing in hi skeg 
and made temporary repai r with a little glue! 

At the sta rt Monty Rauff et a cracking pace at the 
fro nt of the field. fol lowed by the creaming Blue Peter I V, 
the incredible Ha ll and th en Mahon in hi new Thunder
bird-engined Phffr . 

Dick Weddell. breaking hi period of a b tinence. found 
hi ballery flat and managed a late tart. Little Jim An
derson uffered the a me fa te . He lau nched his new 
three-pointer. onl y to be a non-sta rter when the battery ran 
ou t of juice. The new boat i very similar to Witch 
Lorraine but is powered by a big Packa rd V.8 Clipper. 

Ray Ha ll wa incredible as he kept his EU. cla s boat 
in front of some three-poi nter . On one corner he nearly 
lost his craft in a vicious spin that projected him out of 
his sea t on to the transom. Haas. with unusual bad luck , 
went out in the third la p his motor boiling after the water 
connection fro m hi keg to motor broke off, filling the 
hu ll as well. Monty Rauff was driving fast and very well 
t come home first. eventua ll y, from Hall, Mahon and 
Weddell. 

The econd heat aw Rauff lead off too early. He 
rea lised Iii mistake swinging off the course a nd making a 
late start behind the remainder of the field . H owever he 
had entered the I 00 metre a rea from whence it is for
bidden to depart other than over the starting line. It wa 
a manoeuvre that nea rl y had unfortunate repercussion 
for this happy fe ll ow. but the race committee granted a 
reprieve. Martin Buys went to the front and led unchal
lenged to the fini sh. Rauff wa driving well and pulled 
from last into second place. Ray Hall, with excellent 
conducting. was in third again while Jim Anderson and 
Bill Mahon swopped places no fewer than seven time 
to fini h in that order. 

The fin a l heat was in good style. Rauff had to finish 
only third to win the trophy. Haas. with a temporary 
repa ir to his water lines. made one of tho~e perfect starts 
that a re so characteristic of the man whi le Weddell and 
Rauff followed off. With the tremendous Chevvy power. 
Dick was soon in front of the Mercedes Benz, edging Rauff 
out on to the bank as he went through the corner. The 
three leading boat were neck-and-neck up the stra ight. 
Haa suffering the unfortunate mishap of receiving pray 
over his motor. Soon. however. he was out when the 
water pipe broke its temporary bonds and the defendi ng 
champion retired from the fray. 

Meanwhile Weddell wa so far in front that he could 
not be challenged. Rauff followed the Chevrolet Chief 
home in second place. clinching his overall win and de
erving the applause as he brought Lucky Strike into the 

pits. The placings overall were: 
l st. M . RAUFF- Lucky Strike. (Chevrolet) . 
2nd. R. G . WEDDELL- Witch Lorraine (Chevrolet). 
3rd . R. HALL- Q110 Vadis (Ford). :: 
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CLOSING DATE FOR THE NEXT (NOV/DEC) ISSUE :- I NOVEMBER, 1961 . 

FOR SALE : 

ll UXK )f..\TTRE.' ES, runabout seats and 
ship's cushions custom·built to any shape or sizr: 
}'oam plastic or Dunlopillo: ·end sizes or pattern• 
for free quotntion to Sondor, Box 3791, Caix' 
T own. or phone 3-759 1. Ca pe To"~L 
BUOYAKCY BI.OCKS in foam stvrene: size 
40 in . x 20 in.: 2 in . thick 12s. 6d. e.-ich or 4 in . 
thick 2.5s. earh. or write for quotation on any 
other ~ 1ze and thickness rcquir d: Pri ·cs are ex 
factory: Sondor, Box 3791, Cape Town, or phone 
3·7591 , Ca pe Town. 
Old sets of pro11 '1lil ' wa ntecl for ea Scouts. 
Parti ulars to A . J ones, Box 400, Pretoria . 

FOR EXTflt:." LAT ·: " Common Hense of Yacht 
Deshm." two ,·olum s, by L. I•' . Herreshoff, com· 
plNely new, bclie,·cd to be only set a rnil:ibl e in 
South Afrka. lll6.65. Write care YACUTL\' 0 
XE W:S. P.O. 13ox 3H3, Ctipe Town. 

Xew A LPA l' LYIXG DUTCHMA:. complete 
with a ll fittin~s. trailer. 11ood set of sai ls. 
U I ,3QO.OO. Rob-Ads, P .O. Box 1125, Prctori ti. 

PHOPELLER · : l - 16 in . diam tcr, 13 l pitch 
L.H . Price - £5. 
I - I ~ in . dia meter, Ol pit<'h L.H . Price - £ 10. 
Apply ll. r. J ami son, Phone 6-2039 (eYenings) or 
P.O. Box 772, Cape Town. 

.Jt:XIOit OFFflHO ltE GROUP Jl(asthead 
Sloop. Cabin with two bunks. Ruilt 1960 and in 
'as n~w· condition. } 'or dn~1 sailinj:t or off·shore 
crui ·ing. Onl\· £HO. FRAXK ROBB, P .O. Box 
J 04 , Cape Town. Telephone: 3-4256. 

CO)L\fERCL\L }"!SITTXG BOAT .. A selection 
from 2~ to 60 feet. Prices from 00 upward,. 
F llAXK ROBB. P .O. Box 1 04 , Ca1>e Town. 
Telephone: 3·4256. 

OCf; Ax CRUISIXG YACHTS. 19 feet to 60 
fert . Som excellent and proved cruisers here, 
from £450 to £14,000. FRANK ROBB, P .O. Box 
J 04 , Cap Town. Telephone: 3-4256. 

CABIN CR · r. ·ERS 30 feet to 70 feet- mo.t 
with twin diesels. }"or pleasure cruising, passage
making. game·flshinl(. £2,000 upwards. :FRANK 
ROBll , P .O. Box 1 04, Cape Town. Telephone: 
3-4256. 
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A Toast to the Winner! 

5 s 
Victory Cuvee 

for the 
• occasion that calls for Champagne 
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